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the

Benders

Decltion In

Ce Aglmt It.

Washington, Dec. 11. Secretary Noble
lias rendered a decision in ttie caee of the
lii'irs of William Bond and others against
tlie Dealing, New Mexico, new town site.
The secretary sustains the decision of the
commissioner of the general land office,
allowing the probate judge of Grant county to enter all the land in question as the
town Bite of Darning in trust for the several use and benefits of its occupants according to their respective interests.
Secretay Noble holds ttiat Bond and
Kidder have no rights, and that the only
question is between the town site claimants and the government ; that the only
way to protect persons having improvements on the tract is by entering the
same for town site purposes.
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BRIEF WIRINGS:- -

Threatened Coal Famine.
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 11. A Republic
special from Mason City, Iowa, says: 0.
D. Bticheker, a large owner of mining
interests in Illinois, and 8 wholesale dealer whose business covers much of Iowa,
said there was not a week's supply of coal
in the hands of the dealers in Iowa, the
Dakotas, Minnesota, Kansas or Nebraska. Miners are working on half time because of a scarcity of cars.
The situation is not due to the negligence of the railroads, but the development of the west and the sudden demand
for coal caused by cold weather at a time
All
when cars are loaded with grain.
that part of the country is in immediate
danger of a serious coal famine.

New York, no more prain would be received after December 17.
Major Lewis C. Overman, of the United
States engineer corps, has been placed
under arrestat Fort Mcllenry, Baltimore.
It is alleged that he is short in his accounts with the government.
At West Milton, fifteen miles north of
Dayton, Ohio, eighteen fine horses be
longing to Asher Mast were Imrnec
among them two fust pacers valued at
$20,000, half insured.
At Goodrich, Tennessee, James L'iw-soa young white man, shot and kiibd
Henry Crutchu and Anthony
both colored. "Justifiable homici lc" wus
the verdict of corouor's jtirv.
At San ADtonio, the grand jury, nfter
hours in jail for
spending twenty-eigh- t
contempt of court, woa released on bond,
the condition being that they sbiile by
the decision of the court of appeals where
the case has been taken.
Columbus, Ohio, city prison caught fire
from a cigar thrown into a wooden cuspidor filled with sawdust. There waa ureat
excitement among the forty-onprisoners
who were removed to the counlv jail.
Loss about $3,000.
Chauncey M. Depew,whohns relumed
from his tour with the Vanderbilt party.
gives it as his opinion from his observa
tion that Blaine sentiment is even more
and enthusiastic for Itiaine
as a presidential candidate than it is
even in the east.
The defeat of Roger Q. Mills for the
supspeakership has given
port, it is said, to the efforts of his admirers to elect him to the United States senate to succeed Reasjan.
,
The epidemic of influenza in St. Louis
is becoming very pronounced, and physicians report hundreds of cases under
treatment. City and government physi- c ans, business and professional men and
private citizens, are prostrated, in ninny
cases.
At Mancos, Colo., a shooting hfl'rav be
tween the proprietors of the Lone Star
saloon, O. J. Woods and J. B. Anderson,
and Frank Reddington, Charles Thomp
son and Gardner Cunningham, barterder
ot the lurt Jixchange saloon, owned nv
J. F. Grundy, resulted in Cunningham's
death.
wide-sprea- d

It was, consequently, Bhort work to round
we
up horsps, breakfast and mount, and the
were off by daylight quite enjoying
cool, crisp morning air.'
Tno water prop?ct was known as furnishing plenty of water in wet seasons,a
but no observations had been made lor
)rv season, such as the present opportunity afforded. It was located well up a
steep" and deep gulch of granite rock with
Bteep slopes, twelve milts away, and apold
proached the last mile on foot by an
Indian trail winding along the steep
mountain Mle, around great boulders and
Iu
over sideling rocks and j
short, up and down and over an exceedingly rough trail with uncertain footing
much of the way.
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Pickering our horses iu good grass we
commenced the final ascent. An item of
note was the peculiar outlook from the
mountain side of the plains stretching off
to the south and east. The foreground of
the latter for the first few miles along the
base of the mountain was covered with
gramma grass in a state of natme abundant and untouched; with water it would
have been an ideal rane. Beyond the
gramma came a narrow stretch of mud
flats, which with the exception of scattering niesquit brush, was as barren of vegetation as the hide of a Chihuahua pup is
of hair; in the back ground, until lest in
the horizon, were alkali Mats, white and
dazzling in the bright sun; arid enough,
certainly, beyond the foot hills.
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SOL. LOW1TZKI & SON.
attorneys in Massachusetts. Iu early life
he was a Democrat aud served in congress
as such prior to the war. Mis military

1873.

ESTABLISHED

career included distinguished services at
Baltimore, Norfolk, Va., and New Orleans.
He re entered congress as a Republican
and was a distinguished member of the
house or representatives until 1877. With
the presidency of Mr. Hayes he became
a Democrat again, aud has been attached
to that party ever since. The most notable of his public services since was his
incumbency of the goverror's chair in his
state. He run forthe presidency in 1884,
with small encouragement.
Mr. Butler
has owned his pleaeut residence at Lowell thirty-fivyears. His practice has
been chiefly in the courts of Boston. Ho
is a millionaire, acquiring his wealth by
successful practice and various investments. Butler is a man of strong affection and sympathies, earnest convictions
and enormous mental activity. The
singularity of his facial appearauce is due
chiefly to the fact that his left eye is
and bis right eye nearsighted. It
is Baid of him that he can read a law book
with one aud observe the jury w ith the
other.
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A MOUNTAIN
LION CAPTUKRS
Lower Jan Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M.
Descending the approach to the water
prospect, where there was a little water
standing iu natural basins in the rock,
and when within easy rifle shot, what
should appear to our right, but a moune
U.
tain on croui liiug and crawling
for game, not yet in sight, and too in-CO
tensely preoccupied to notice our presence.
Crisp and Silrer.
e at once quietly looa posiuou uemuu
some rocks, and as a mutter of precaution
Washington, Dec. 11. Senators Teller
ami Wolcott did not care to dis ties the
Willi nht'S ready tor a dead shot, awaueu
OF
MEXICO,
silver question in connection with the
developments. .Soon a large buck, un I
neelection of Crisp, but it is known that they
irom
Ins
enemy,
merged
suspecting
hind a Cottonwood tree, still green anu
w believe his election means a good deal for
TKRRITOItlAL TIl'S.
free coinage legislature.
fresh, and, presto, the liou sprang upon
10
is
Senator Stewart mi'ch pleased at the
its prey, seizing it by the neck and back
.
Moonlight skating parties are on tap at
outcome and frankly expresses the opinion
with teeth and claws. Almost in tne Las Vegas,
x that Crisp's election
was favorable to the
same instant came a cry ot agony aim
E. A. FISKE, Vice President,
o issue which the Nevadan takes such an
Don Eugenio Romero, assignee, ansome lively jumping. Down they flounj. d. Proudfit, Cashier.
nounces the auction sale of 3,000 worth
m interest in. Of course Representative
dered, over they rolled, the buck gaining of
to
the
general
merchandise,
in
fall
belonging
Townsend feels much the same as other
a
of
to
the
his
edge
legs, staggers
A GOSSIPY LETTER,
of goods. Las
advocates ever Crisp's
the canon about twenty feet in height and H. Romero &
for
the first time Vega J Optic.
both
over
victory.
tumble,
they
Overstocked Rangra-- A ltiittle Between
W. .V. Leonard, the senior editor of this
the liou losing his hold, but only to again
a Mountain Lion and a
Out on a Strike.
IL
seize a new one, this time by the throat. paper, aud l J. Dudd left Wednesday for
San Feakcisco, Dec. 11. Thirty teleof Cattle In
The struggle is renewed aud continues Velasco, Texes, on a fishing, hunting and
Vrotpect.
graph operators employed on the lines of
possibly lor three minutes longer, and the prospecting trip. They will be gone some
the Southern raciuc in Arizona and New
deer weakens and fails to rise again. It time. Silver City Enterprise.
Mexico, went out on a strike yesterday C oircspondftuce New Mexlmu.
is manifest that the lion has made good
A good deal of ditch work will be done
Wholesale ft Retail Onlm la
Decause ot an obnoxious amuavit which
Enqlk, N. M., Dec. 8. By invitation 1 Ids capture.
in San Juan county this winter. Where
"
the company hat been forcing its em spent Thanksgiving week at my old home
work can be prosecuted all the year
A BRACK OF BIG GAME.
ployes to sign. By this affidavit the men
around the best countries are generally
Indian
'53
swear that they will not belong to the in the San Andres mountains.
Our business now was to capture both. found.
order ot railway telograpners without the summer was present in all its mild, A well directed ball from my Winchester
San Juan note : A letter was recently
consent of division superintendents. Gen dreamy glory, and I made my trip over- n
through the center of the brain of the received from Gen. Bartlett, of Santa Fe,
men land from the
hupt. Fillmore Bays that
full
with
a
station
railway
will be employed in place of the strikers. sense of
liou paralizes him and he loosens his hold stating that a decision in the county seat
AND GLASSWARE.
enjoying life present and pros- contest case would
be hail before the
on
the buck and settles to the ground loth of December. not
a
pective during my outing.
It May be Elklni.
OVERSTOCKED RANG ICS,
limp as a rag. A short struggle aud a
The following is the amount of taxes
Second hand goods
WA.sniNGiN,Dec. 11. Secretary Blaine
second slot makes certain the capture of collected
or
As
we
the
home
it
camp
approached
by Sheriff Fountain during the
and President Harrison held a long coaw iley game and both lion and deer lay
taken in exchange lought
the
vr new,
1
of
for
month
the
funds
became
to
since
it
me
left
that
November,
named,
apparent
ierence yesterday, during which Mr.
side by side in death, tronbies at our feet less his commission
or will sell at public auc:
Blaine urged the appointment of Stephen a few months ago that the grass had fallen of a rare and most exciting incident in
County current
tion.
expense, $1,338.33; school, $1,292. 03; terB. Elkins as secretary of war. It is re off
skin
the
in
The
and
Securing
experience.
hunting
greatly
quality
quantity.
ritorial, $2,728.29. Uoswell Record.
feet
seven
ported, upon good authority, that if Mr. more vigorous of the
measured
of
which
the
lion,
was met
of Raton
At the last regular
Elkins gets the war portfolio, that Mr. out ten miles from range stock
of nose aud
water, where thev three inches between tips entrails of the lodge, No. 8, 1. O. O. F.,meeting
Blaine will retire from the presidential
the following ofand
the
aud
tail,
removing
found
From
how
thence in,
good grass.
race in 1892 in favor of Mr. Harrison.
for the pack ficers were elected for the ensuing vear:
ever, the feed became less by degrees and deer and both were ready
a
N. G., C. W. Sinnock ; V. G., Peter" Per
4 FNE LOT OF NEW BABY CARNAGES
the stock generally thinnerin flesh ; Hear animals.
ry; secretary, W.J. Howells; permanent
PROSPECT.
AN fNI'IlOMISINa
CONDENSED NEWS.
to
water
the
was
the
grass
ing
cropped
W. L. Jennings; treasurer, Jo'
secretary,
roots, with an occasional weak animal in
The prospect was examined and found seph Taylor; trustee, W. B. Kelley.
A terrible gale throughout Kngland sight that would soon become food for
not
only expensive to pipe out in reach of
Cattle that range on the Rio Hondo and
the buzzards and coyotes.
yesterday did much damage.
but a lailure in dry weather, except the grama grass hills west of Roswell
grass,
Cherokee commissioners can not agree
FOR
FRESH
PROSPECTING
RANGE.
for development, in granare in better fix than we have seen them
at
on a price for the "Cherokee strip." The
Between the absence of sufficient rain ite great expense
a
rock, and then quite uncertain as to for years. With the flattering prospects
government offers $1.41 per acre, the Infall
and
and
summer
the
the
for better prices next spring, and the
past
during
the volume of water as the outcome.
dians demand $3. .
Not so unpromising with our game. By present indications of an open winter, we
At Albia, Iowa, the second trial of Ex encroachment of cattle from over stocked
of
carcass
dint of a little hard work the
predict for the cattle men art era of prospress Messenger Purdey for complicity in ranges adjacent, grass had disappeared
was carried out, which, with the perity. Record.
an express robbery of $5,000 a year ago, where only a short time since it iiad been venizon
pelt of the mountain lion, not to mention
resulted in a verdict of "not guilty."
ample, hence I found under discussion, on the exciting battle scene, afforded ample
a
old
cow
at
the
prospectCanadian Pacific freight agent at Win- arrival
camp,
compensation for the day's work.
nipeg has notified Manitoba grain ship ing trip for new water and fresh grass.
DEALERS IK CHOICE
A FAT DOE FOR BREAKFAST.
for
down
come
I
had
As
taking
prepared
pers that, owing to a gram blockade in
We returned to the miner's cabin for
a brace of deer or more, I accepted a
mount and accompanied my friend upon the uiaht and to close out the trip with
his prospecting trip.
accumulated satisfaction, the next mornYEAL,
MUTTON
The forenoon was spent in rounding up
ing while at breakfast I shot a fat doe
:
the horses from the grazing ground
DELICIOUS
three or four miles away well up in which had come in for water.
DINNER.
TAANKSG1VING
the hills. Blankets and grub packed, we
FRESH SAUSAGE, ETC.
pulled out of camp near the middle of the
dinner in our cow camp
Thanksgiving
afternoon ; our immediate destiny being a was
graced with a superb roast from the
rFREKJ
miner's cabin eight miles out and which
was convenient to grass water and wood, buck, and partaken of beneath the shadDELIVER V
thus insuring an early start for our ob- ow of the mountain lion skin and buck's
antlers, which had been placed as a decjective point the following day.
We have selected two or
oration upon the cabin walls.
FIRST DEER.
Croup, three lines from letters Incidental to the start we ran upon PROSPECTIVE MORTALITY OF THE RANGE.
It may be of interest to your readers if
freshly received from pa- three deer 500 hundred yards away in the
rents who have given German Syrup hills, which were disposed
to be quiet and I add that during the past four months I
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
to their children in the emergencies
Our party at once came have had occasion to visit most of the
accommodating.
of Croup. You will credit these, to a halt behind some bushes while I country along and adjacent to the Rio Varuiia
Of perfect purity.
because they come from good, sub- took a detour through an adjacent gulch Grande vallev south of Albuquerque and
--I
Lsm
Of great strength.
stantial people, happy in finding and over the bill beyond, hoping to get a it is more than manifest to me that genand
it
is
overstocked
that
drive
largely
the game erally
what so many families lack a med- nearer shot and possible
Almond
among cattle the coming
icine containing no evil drug, which within reach of a second Winchester. My the mortality
Rose? efo.rj Flavor as delicately
will
be
From
what
winter
a
was
unprecedented.
but
meuouver
only partial success,
mother can administer with con- I
I
secfrom
learn
from
cattlemen
various
"said deliciously as thr fresh fruit.
at
at
a
shot
a
in
got
buck,
long range
fidence to the little ones in their which
OF- caused him to shake his head and tions, the same is true of the whole of
most critical hours, safe and sure slowup in bis scam ner up the hill, but central and southern New Mexico.
Shale.
that it will carry them through.
he finally disappeared over a ridge. I was
Mra. Tas.W. Kirk, confident I bad wounded him fatally and
Ed. L. Willits, of
THE NEWS FROM MASSACHUSETTS.
Alma, Neb. I give It Daughters' College, expected to find him laying down beside
to my children when Harrodsburcr, Ky. I some bushes. Searching until night aptroubled with Croup have depended upon
proached I was obliged to give up the
Benjamin F. Butler a Very Sick Man.
and never saw any it in attacks of Croup chase
HOTEL
without finding my game. In the
preparation act like with my little daugh- mean time the balance of the party had
find
and
an
mi
is
it
it. It simply
in
ter,
Though latest accounts are more favorreached the cabin and arranged camp and
valuable remedy.
raculous,
kjosts-a-- s
a hot supper before a blazing fire. able as to his condition, Ben Butler is
one-hacustomers
our
of
Fully
HOTEL IN
our horses and with a bell on still confined to his room and may not THK ONLY
Hobbling
GerBoschee's
are mothers who use
THE CITY.
the leader, they were turned up the hill recover. He was born on November
loth,
man Syrup among their children. side. Without ceremony we proceeded to
1818, and is therefore considerably older
A medicine to be successful with the test the supper and a shake-dowprepaCentrally ocateel; convenient to all cable
than the allotted three score and ten.
little folks must be a treatment for ratory for our early start the next day.
lines, business houses and place of
Ben
amusementt Under its new managewas
New
Butler's
EARLY RISERS.
the sudden and terrible foes of childspent in
early life
ment
the house has been put In the
hood, whooping cough, croup, diphMorning found everybody promptly Hampshire. His mother wished to make
most thorough order throughout and
theria and the dangerous inflamma- astir and attentive to the work of an or- him a Baptist minister, and he is a graduevery department Is under the careful
tions of (Hicate throats and lungs.
derly camp and well regulated campers. ate of an institution belonging'to the de- survellance of competent men.
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WHY DO YOU COUGH?

and he wants the whole question postponed til! Hill et al get in. It will be
a cold day when that happens, therefore
let the battle propped now and at once.
JUSTICES

OF THE

PEACE.

Some confusion appears to exist res
-- Entered al Btooud Class matter at the
Santa F Post umce
pecting the time for the election of Jue-ticof the peace and other minor officers.
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
2o Several newspapers of the territory bave
1 00
called attention to the subject, saying an
1 00
Dally, per mouth, by carrier
60 election
2
for such officers would occur in
Daily, per month, b? .mall.
mail
mouth,
by
three
6 00
Dally,
..!..' .1. ,n,,th. bv mall,
This was formerly the re
10 00 January next.
Daily! oue year, by mail
of
the
law, but it is so no
"
75 quirement
yveeKiy, pet
Weekly, per quarter....
113 of the session laws of
j
chapter
longer,
mouths
six
a
Weeealy, per
1889 having been amended by the last
Weekly, per year
so as to bring the election of
legislature
AU contracts and bills for advertising payable
justices of the peace, constables and
"luoommanlcattons Intended lot Publication school directors on the second Monday in
"of every other
mayordo- -

"IT STARTED WITH A COLO."
triiV

.

jjHf- '-

DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH
is

and Consumption
beyond question the greatest of n
Itwill stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold U. '"
? a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if ta!.c-- i "
" You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save v '
iP $in100time,
in Doctor's bills may save your life ! Ask your druggist for it, or wi
W. H. Hooker & Co., 46 West Broadway, New York, for book.
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmtmmmmmMm mmiwmm.m

....

PRESIDENT'S

Baleby A. C. Ireland,

Perhaps!!
probable that efforts will be made
this session of congress to make states of
Utah will
New Mexico and Arizona.
also be an applicant for admission, but
lingering traces of Mormonism will proba
bly keep her out. enabling acts tor i ew
Mexico and Arizona are likely to pass
next spring or sum mer, but these states
will not come into the union early enough
to vote for president next year. Albuquerque Citizen.

It is

MESSAGE.

It is settled that silver will be an issue President Harrison's message to conin the presidential campaign. The strad gress is a frank, manly statement of his
dlers must go to the rear.
stewardship since congress last met. He
produces facts and figures to show the
A Kkeley institute wouldn't be a bad
prosperous condition of the country,
and
hand
on
to
luve
thing for Las Vegas
resulting unquestionably from the
largely
In full blast about tins time.
policy of protection and reciprocity which
fault tinder is about the has been the watchword of this adminis
Tub
Mextration. The ample attention given to
meanest thing in journalism. New
is beginning
ico has one of them, for certain, possibly finance shows the president
to the sentiment of tbe times
to
respond
more.
He thinks it
as respects this subject.
T.na in the wav the St. houia Globe- would be unwise to molest the existing
n.,vr,.r. lnnka at it : "Arizona and New law relating to silver because of its'possi- MoTion will both become states at the ble effect
upon the commercial and indus
name time. That is to say, when they trial interests of the country, unsettling
become thoroughly and reliably Republi them at a time when there is little pros
can."
pect of bringing shout an international
Las
respoctiug the white metal as
agreement
with
faith
Tu v.i Paso wants to keep
ami Trinidad it should dig up those money.
is the desired end, says
White Oaks railroad profiles and turn
Mr. Harrison, but he would first have an
them over at once. But lor some time
with foreign nations whereby
haa heen a suspicion that El Paso arrangement
one accord toward this end
act
in
can
all
to
deliver
unable
umild in the end be
He notes a growing sentiment abroad as
these goods.
well as at home in favor of silver as money
intimates that after the present law
and
man
shaker Orisi' is the
is further tried, the government purchasin
public
enviable
position
hold
to
that
e
congresses, ing all American silver mined, the exist
life. There have been
Henry ing system will promote a gold reserve
speakers.
hut onlv thirtv-on- e
and here that will more and more bring the
six
times,
Clay was elected speaker
suu foreign nations to consider the advisability
Blaine, Colfax, Randall, (jarusie
filled of an international agreement for the
of
North
Carolina,
Nathaniel Macon,
"full" coinage of silver as well as gold.
the office three times each.
The president's position on this subject
is by no means unexpected except in one
Despite its calamity howlers, and
and out- feature. His utterances indicate an nn
Bide capitalists, our eastern neighbor, portant mile stone of progress toward the
rate. end so much desired by the west, "
Texas, is growing at a wonderful
valuation of Texas is $854,- and which, the president ad
arvi in t.hfi twelve months ending mits, the majority of the people, along
in taxable with himself, desire to see attained.
January 1, 1891, the increase
Under the circumstances this admission
wealth was j72.0ot,i7i.
one. It is a hint to the
is a
Mrs. Logan remain an interesting
that free coinage is now only a
...,. ir, tho offiira nf this country. She matter of a
very short time, and that they
hlHa her own nuaiust all combinations. may as well prepare for it.
n litprarv ventures are profitable and
her old admirers are mure devoted than
EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
ever. The old army boys have no one
TOhnm thnv love more sincerely than Mrs
The EH'ete Bast.
Louan. who was always their friend,
New York still leads. Seventy females
have saloon licenses and sell liquor and
through good report or evil report.
beer in that city. Chicago
The Denver News calls attention to the
nnasihilitv that the El Paso silver conven
If Crisp is nominated and Mills defeattion may take up, in the interest of Texas
admis- ed this evening, the Democratic party will
smelters, the question of the free
ores. The New have been betrayed into the hands of the
sion of Mexico silver-leamonopolists. Austin News.
Mexican weeks ago brought forward this
matter, and it has the positive assurances
Mr. Blair's Luck.
of the chief promoters of the convention
Blair reads the news
When
:
handled
he considers himfrom China
that but two subjects are to be
who
The free coinage of Bilver, and the repeal self the most fortunate diplomat
was ever sent abroad and didn't go.
of the alien act in so far as it effects mm
Brooklyn Citizen.
ing in the territories.
Should Change His Business.
The Denver Republican has unearthed
the famous guerrilla, Is now a
Mosby,
drawa hornet's nest regarding rebates,
San Francisco lawyer. It is about time
of
a
sort
he was mending bis ways; be must be
backs, special rates,' and that
mere i n getting old now. Minneapolis Tribune.
thing, and it is showing Uiai
both east
privileged class of merchants
a
Just the Size ol It.
intimate
very
and west who enjoy
Gov. Hill's Elmira speech is to be inlines.
with the irreat transportation
terpreted as a notice to the Democratic
Here's another chance for the inter- party that he is a candidate for preeident
some
do
to
commission
with a knife in bis sleeve for any other
state commerce
excellent work. Tbe Republican seems New York man who may be nominated
over him. St. Louis
to be on the right track, and ordinary
w
nonnin nwe it a debt of gratitude lor its
Huuiuity;iotereetlng.
bold and vigorous methods of dealing
Hitherto, until within a very tew years,
with the question of freight rates.
the tariff has been tbe dryest of tbe dry
bones of politics. Now it is seen to be
WITH A STRING TO IT.
the most interesting and the most
humanity interesting subject ever intro
Governor Hill, it must be admitted, duced
in our politics. Boston Post.
in
of
deal
coming
courage
a
good
displays
of
free
silver,
coinage
out as he has for
The Opinion of a Friend.
but after all it is only a bait for the vote From its beginning nearlv to its end
of the Democracy of the west and south. the speakership contest at Washington
Hill practically says as much, but his has appeared to bave been contrived t
stout sustain and perpetuate the tradition that
proposition is one that has a very
the democratic party always makes a
Tam man v atrina to it, for he argues that fool of itself at the
critical moment.
at
iNew York Times.
no silver legislation must be attempted
thiH session of congress. One tear is tnai
President Harrison might sign the bill,
The.Country ia Still Safe.
The Democrats should not show too
and thus come in for a share of the honlaw for much choler over the organization of the
ors, or might permit it to become
it. house. With a Republican president
of
sake
the
a and a Republican senate the Bourbon
and
Hill
but
Hill's idea is that nobody
bouse will not be able to inflict any great
Democratic congress must be permitted damage on the country. Kansas City
,
to the Unitad States, Journal.
to

The tolerated French Gun.

""APHRODITINE"
Is Bold on i.

SS

POSITIVE
GUARANTEE

to cure any form
0 f nervous disease
or any disorder ol
the generative or
gans or eitnersex
whether arisint

pin-hea- d

frnm thAexraflRlvfl

BEFORE
useof Stimulants. AFTER
Tobacco or Opium, or through youthful indiscretion, over Indulgence, &o. , such as Loss of Brain
Power, Wakefulness, Hearing down rams m the
baric, Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, Nocturnal Emissions, Leucorrhrea, Dizziness, Weak Memory, Loss of Power and Impo-tencwhich If neglected often lead to prematura
old age and insanity. Price $1.00 a box, 6 boxes
for 5.00. Sent by mall on receipt of price
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE is given for
every f 5.00 order received, to refund the money if
e Permanent cure is not effected. We bave
thousands of testimonials from old and young,
of both sexes, whobave been permanently cured
bytheuseof Aphroditlne. Circular free. Address

vo

83

rw

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
PACIFIC BRANCH,
Sansome Street. San Francisco. Cal

For sale by A.

O.

Ireland, Jr.
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Meeting Nov. 23, 1891,10:30 a.m.
Continued.
The reports of Justice of the Peace
Vigil, precinct No. 3, and Juan B.
Lucero, precinct No. 4, and Constable
Jose M. Somosa were received and referred to District Attorney R. E. Tw itchell
for investigation and report.
The following affidavit taken by Frank
Chavez was then submitted to the board :
Territory op New Mexico, I BB
County of Santa Fe.)
Francisco Chavez, a resident of the
above mentioned county and territory,
being duly sworn, upon his oath deposes
and says that be was sheriff and
collector of taxes for tbe said ccunty of
Santa Fe during the year A. D. 1891, up
to and iucluding the 4th day of the month
of September of said year A. D. 1891.
That during such time in which I was the
collector tbe followsheriff and
ing persons paid to me as such sheriff
their taxes and I neglected to so indicate
tbe fact on my books :
Precinct No. 4. Manuel C. de Baca for
the year 1889, $42.44.
Precinct No. 4. Pinito Pino, for the
year 1889, $42.44.
Precinct No. 4. Atanacio Romero, tor
the year 1889, $51.08.
Precinct No. 1. Manuel SabinoRoival,
for the year 1889, $4.88.
Precinct No. 1. Juan Montoya y K01
val. for the year 1S89, $3.22,
Precinct No. 1. Jesus Ma. Montoya,
for the year 1890, $17.42.
Precinct No. 5. Juan Jose Romero, for
the year 1890, 13.5.
Precinct No. 9. Alejandro Gonzales,
for the year 1890, $2.52.
Total. $167.47.
Affiant further says that be gave to each
of the above mentioned persons a receipt
for their taxes for the year and amounts
as speciued above.
rancisco CJhavez.
Sworn and subscribed to before me this
22d day of October, A. D. 1891.
Atanasio Komero, jNotary rublic.
The same was received and ordered
spread spon the minutes in full.
Ana the clerk was directed to credit
Collector C. M. Conklin with the amounts
of $167.47. collected
by
Chavez and to charge the amount above
to the amounts already charged to said
Chavez, also that the Collector C, M.
Conklin, make tbe necessary notations
on his records.
Action on bill of A. Staab for rent of
pest house $60.00 was laid over for further
consideration.
A great many accounts for election ex
penses in 1889 and 1890 were submitted
but laid over until such time as there are
sufficient funds in tbe county treasury
from taxes of those years now in hands of
Frank Chavez.
The following bonds of butchers were
approved.
J as. (Jarruther, San Pedro, A. liischoll,
Santa Fe, Vicente Torres, Cerrillos, Trinidad Alarid, San Pedro, W. Harrison,
Glorieta, Manuel Sandoval, Santa Fe,
Eugenio Yrisarri, Santa Fe.
The following road overseers .bonus
were approved:
j rancisco Montano i'recmct 11.
Jose Manricio Vigil, Precinct 16.
Albino Medrano, Precinct 6.
Antonio Rafael Aguerra, Precinc 14.
Fabian Lopez, Precinct 5.
Jose Gabriel Ortiz, Precinct 1.
Jesus Andres Esquibel, Precinct 15.
Agustin Ramirez, Precinct 8.
Antonio M. GoDzales, Precinct 3.
Tomas Alarid, Precinct 4.
Hipolilo Domingues. Precinct 2.
Victoriano Garcia, Precinct 12.
Jose Gonzales, Precinct 9.
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The following accounts were approved
C. M. Conklin jail expenses Sept. '91,

Do You

:

$99.80, Oct. '91, $149.75.

Benigno Ortega, jailor Sept. and Oct.
'91, $33.35.
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Sabino Salas, Jailer, Sept. and Oct. '91,

nrovinir

$33 35.
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The following bills were approved :
C. W. Dudrow, coal for
for
court house, $251.09.
J. T. Newhall, services, $20.00.
Ignacio Lopez clerk fee and for two
volumes on filed of newspapers and
stationery, $72.75.
Upon the recommendation of District
Attorney R. E. Twitchell the accounts of
Justice of the Peace Hipolito Vigil, Precinct No. 3, Constable Jose M. Somoza
Precinct No. 3, and Justice Juan B.
Lucero, Precint No. 4, and Patricio Valencia, constable precinct No. 4, were apThese accounts are for the
proved.
months of Aug., Sept. and Oct. 1891.
Mr. G. W. Knaebel appeared before the
board and presented a petition from E.
T. Webber, praying for a reduction of
taxes assessed against his property situated in precinct No. 4, city of Santa Fe, be
reduced from $12,000 to $7,000 and reductions on their assessments on real
estate in other portions of said city, namely, lots in block No. 1, Don Gasper Ortiz
avenue from $1,500 to $500.
Also petition of Denver & Santa Fe
Land& Trust company, asking reduction
of assessment of lots owned by said company from $2,400 to $8i)0. The lots are
situated on Gasper Ortiz avenue.
Tbe board concluded that it had no
power to change the assessment, but ordered tbe petitions filed.
Upon.Mr. Webber's showing, however,
the amount of taxes to be paid by Mr. E.
T. Webber was reduced from $400.27i to
$300 20 and of the Santa Fe Land &
Trust company, from $71.16 to $53.37,
said amounts to be distributed . according
to law among the several funds for the
territory, county and city. The clerk was
instructed to give the collector credit for
these amounts so ordered reduced namely
$100 in case of E. T. Webber and $16 on
account of Denver and Santa Fe Land &
TruBt company.
Account of A. Staab for $42 for ballot
boxes, etc., was submitted and approved.
Account of A. T. Grigg for furnishing
court rooms and clerk's office $139.
H. H. Zumwalt for stationery for sher-

Agents for New
& Co., General
Mexico and Arizona.

The results of the policies now maturing how that tha KQUITABLK
li far In advance of any other Lire Insurance Company.
,
on these pollotel tend
lryoti wish an Illustration of tothe results
W BCIiOFIELD
CO., Santa Fe.
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
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REMEDY

I for Coughs, Colds
I Modern Remedies?

.

thirty-secon-

Can you afford to neglect it? Can' you

gi with so serious a matter ? Are you aware that

Ml III III

Farsn Lands!

Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all

mos of acequias were stricken out of this
act altogether and their election restored
to its former date in March. Section 2
. u is fhn oldest news
of the amended act reads
u
FOSE
..
trt
AVHnr
VW
it la 10nl
attar in NOW 016X100. into
"The term of office of justices of the
auu
a
has
large
office in the Territory and
among the .intelligent and
peace, constables and school directors
people ol the southwest.
elected to their respective oflices on the
second Monday in January A. I). 1891,
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11.
shall expire on the first day of February
A. D. 1893."
So that the election for justices, etc.,
And Germany, also, is to come in under
the reciprocity policy of tins government. takes place one year hence.
Now ior Mexico.
.
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9

tell you that

year,"
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that a little cough is a dangerous
tiling ? Are you aware that it often fastens on ,.
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma.
Do you know

t nulnat

nr,H

1()U(JI)0

In
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Agricultural College of New Blexico,
Las Cruccs, N. M.
FIRST TERM OPENED

Tuition iu College Dcpai Inn nt, HfF.K. In Preparatory, $5 per
term, $15 per year.
For tbe irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer one
hundred miles of large irrigating' canals bave been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
aunuiil payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,4.00,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A.. T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad crow this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

College well rqiilrie1 with strong faculty. Chemlenl, philosophical and botaiih al apparatus with transits, levels
and a good library.

Catalogue containing full information, on application.

HIRAM HADLEY, President.

For full particulars apply to

R.ATOIsr.

2sTE

Co.

W MEXICO.

FIBC

iffs office, $11.05.

Upon motion it was resolved that the
salary of the probate clerk be fixed at $50
per month, being the sum of $25 per
clerk of this board
month as
and 25 as clerk of the probate clerk.
Tbe appointment of Atanasio Romero
as deputy probate clerk was approved.
The bond heretofore furnished by
Ortiz as county treasurer was not
accepted, and it was resolved that Mr.
Ortiz furnish a good and sufficient bond
ob directed by law at the next session of
this board.
The bond of Win. White, county surveyor, was approved.
The bond of Antonio J. Ortiz as probate
judge was approved.
The bond of r. J . Schneider as
of schools was approved.
A petition from E. F. Hobart and others praying for the appointment of a
board of horticultural commissioners under chapter 61, session 1891, was presented, and the board appointed the following
commissioners: E. Andrews, T. Alarid
and G. H. Cross.
The clerk was directed to send to the
newly appointed commissioners notices of
their appointment.
On motion, duly carried, the salary of
the new jailors employed at the county
jail was fixed at $25 per month from November 1, 1891.
Upon good and sufficient reasons presented motion instructing the sheriff to
receive taxes from Grunsfeld, Lindheim
& Co., amounting to $254.66, and the
clerk was directed to credit the said collector with $41.84 on the accounts for
taxes 1891, charged to said sheriff.
On motion the board adjourned to meet
at the call of the chairman,

ko.1

Plumbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

IS
H

AEDW ARB.

TIMMER HOUSE

BOOKS.
of

KAMMERICH

4,1 kind or Rough and Finished Lumber; Tezu Flooring at tha lowest
Market Prion; Windows and Doors. Also carry on " general Transfer Bad
ness and deal In Hay and Grain.
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& HUDSON

W. DUDROW
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hall,

GLOBE-DEMOCRA- T.

Secretary and Treasurer.

AND HUA.tH CASTINGS, ORB, COAX., AND LUUBEK CABS, 8 HA

IS',
REPAIRS

THE

VUlLliVi, ORATES BARS, BABBIT HCTAL.S, COLUMN

0V FINING AND MILL MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

Afbuqueique,

The
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-

San

Felipe

.---

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Leading Hotel in

Headquaters for School Supplies

TIANAOBHBNT.

!

TRICTLT FIRST CLASS.

WE will pay the above reward for any case of LIvo
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indigestion, Cow
Btlration or Cootiveness we cannot cure with West'
Vegetable Liver Pills, when the directions areetricti.-compliewith. They are purely Vegetable, and new.
(ail to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large bo xob
containing 30 Pills, SB cents. Beware of counterfeit!
and Imitations. The genuine manufactured only b
IHE JOHM O. WEST COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL.

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

BEST

NEWSPAPER

OF

THE AGE!

Consists of 10 pages. Pays more for news tban any other paper
in the United States, being replete with matter of interest to all
classes, the agricultural, the mercantile and th professional.
Advocates th principles of the Republican party and publishes in
fall the speeches of its leaders.
As the coming presidential campaign promises to be the hottest
ever contested, every Republican should become a subscriber and
keep himself thoroughly informed of what is occuring in the po-

litical world.

Price $1.00 Per Year.

Nev !iexico

RBFITTBD ANO REFURNISHED.
TOURISTS'

Remit through postmasters and newsdealers, or direct to the

HEADOUARTEUS

GLOBE POINTING CO.

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at Ml Trains.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

3.0O to T$3.00

PECOS
THE
GREAT

per fitty

&.

Sample Copies Mailed

W. MEYLERT Propr

I

"VlX-iLE- Y

B
FRUIT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.

Tbe canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT
enterable at the Government price, of

NEW MEXICO !

COMPANY covers 800,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN

aw

ACRE!- ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
CENTS
$1.25
$1.25 e
or Homestead Laws. The soil Is a rich, chocolate-coloreIn fact it is a
Either under the Desert Act, Timber Culture,
sandy loam, from six to twenty feet deep, underlaid by
region
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
With an altitude of 3.5O0 feet above sea level, It has- No snows; no Northers: no
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
1 here
I
so
Ave
two
of
ABUNDANT
alfalfa
oats
no
no
of
and
In
the year, and
WATER;
crops
produces
June and corn then planted
PURE, and
cuttings
barley boing harvested
consumption
grain; wheat,
malaria;
Aampness;
"THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY' Eddy, Eddy County, Now Meileo,
For further particulars, address,
fm tbo same land tKgng rot la the Autumn.
Pre-empti-

i

on

3?:ro:e

WEEKLY

Albuquerque Foundry & iachine Comp'y

Education.

$500 Reward

FEED AND TRANSFER.

THE ST. LOUIS

STOCK OF

Boa.--

LUMBER

AND I HON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

News Depot!
Adopted by the

rhr

Silver City, New Mexico.

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

SCHOOL

CO.

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

R P.

COMPLETE

HER BREWING

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

Ga-viu- o

J. WELTMER

SEPTEMBER I, 1890.
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A Mild Insinuation.
Did you go to prayer

Wife
at

n

I

ANTA

is

H

8

to

-

SOUTHERN AND DENVKB
RAILWAY COS.

A

noivnt

ast night?
Husband Yes.
Wife How did you come out ?
Selected the Krutes.
Chief of Police Did you stop that dog
fight?
Officer Yes.
Were any of the brutes much injured?
Some of 'em were prelty badly used up.
They swore they wouldn't come along
RIO and we had to club 'em.

and Shortest line to
Strength and Health.
Tf vnn am tint, fpplitiff strnncr and healthv.
neblo. Colorado Springs and Denver, Colo.
except try Electric Bitters. If "La Grippe" has
Mall and Express No. 1 and
lelt you weaa" ana weary, use imbuinc
uuday.
tarn
Thin rflmpilv HPtH (lirHCtlv on LlVBf

iMin nl the Wait

iii

...Santa Fe.N.M....
Espanola
D.... Berviletta. ..D
....Antonlto, Colo...
Alamosa
tiallda
.PHeblo
..Colorado Springs. .

6:30
4:20
1:15
1:16
8:80
4:40
12:06
10:40
7:45
9:20
9:00

8:10 am Lv

am
pm
4:40 pm
6:5 pm
10:40 pm
8:30 am
4'4n am
7:t0 am Ar
nanvar
am
Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:40
6:45 am
,St. LiOUlS
A
am Lt
8:30
.
f!nlo.
iM nanvnT.
Ar 400
Chicago, in. so. a 6:80 am Ar
l.y 10:80
L,v
..Pueblo, Colo ... 1:00 am
AF 2:45
5:28 am Ar
....Ballda
12.23
8: 0 am Lt
....LeadTllle..
Lt l .i i
110:00 am Lt
At 2 4, am ...Pueblo, Colo
6:00 am
Salida
10:00 pm
5:80 pm
Jfl
10:00
am
7:15 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 7:40 am
9:10 am Ar
Offden
Lt 6:40 pm id
am Lt
Ar 6:80 pm
day Ogden. ...... 9:16
Lt 6:00 am daa r rancisou. u ""J 7:45 pm Ar
the
General f night ad ticket office andei
where all inforCapital Hotel, comer of plaxa,freight
ticket
mation respecting through
I

10:10
1:20

Stomach and Kidneys, gently aiding
those organs to periorm uieir iuncuoits
r vnll Dra Qlllii'toil
with Siiplt Headache
von will find snsedv and permanent re
net DV taking JMectric enters, une tnai
will convince vou that this is the remedy
rsotuea oniy ouc. at j
you need.
M. Creamer s Drug store.
I

l'rida's

Penalty.

Epoch: Flipper "It
thing for a turkey to grow proud and fat.'
Flanoer "les his head is soon
turned."

is now a bad

Chevaliers.
Jacques Bonhomme I care not for ze
honaires of soziety. though my father
was one of the chevaliers of France.
William Reilley I agree wid yez, an'
cars from Santa me fayther was wUh of de sliovelers of
ett so d. Free elegant new chair
Ka to Alamosa.
Through Pullman sleeperss de sixdt ward.
betweeu Pueblo, LeadTllle and Ogden. Passon-gerfor Denver take Pullman sleepers at AlaA Little Girl's Experience In a Light
mosa or uallda bertha secured bytjiegrapn.
J. T. UBLH, Gen. Snpt.
house.
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Trescott are keep
ers of the Gov. Lighthouse Bt Sand Beach,
Mich., and are blessed with a daughter,
four years old. Last April she was taken
CLOSING OF MAILS.
w ith
p. w. down with Measles, followed
a
A. V,
7:80
7
Mail losing going east
dreadful Cough and turning into Fever.
10:80
7:26
east
from
Mail arrives
Doctors at home and at Detroit treated
6.30
Mall arriTes over Santa Fe Southern
her. but in vain, she grew worse rapidly,
until she was a mere "handful of bones".
Then she tried Dr. King's New Discovery and after the use of two and a half
bottles, was completely cured. They say
PEOFESSIONAL OAEDS.
Dr. King's New Discovery is worth its
weighs in gold, yet vou may get a trial
bottle free at C. M. Creamer's Drug store.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
A Shucking Scandal.
Wool Have you heard the scandal
MAX FROST,
about the new minister? They say his
Attobhey at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
marriage to his pretty young wife was
never sanctioned by the chnrch.
RALPH M. TWITCHKLL,
Sptegelberg block, Sauta Fe,
Van Pelt Shocking! can it be true?
Attorney at Law Mew
Mexico.
Wool It is true; they thought he
GKO. W. KKAIBIL,
might better have picked out one of the
Office in the Sena Building, Palace Avenue. godly old maids.
a

Collections and Searching Titles

John P. Victory.

CONSUMPTION

B. A. FISKK,

1HOS, B. CATRON,
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Chancery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in ail the
Courts in the Territory.
JOHN P. YICTORI,

Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
Will practice li) the several Courts of the Terat Santa fe.
ritory and the U. S. Land Officeand
Mexican
Examination of titles to Spanish
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines

U. 8. Deputy Surveyor and
Deptity Mineral
Surveyor.
Furnishes
lands.
Locations made upon public
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
Sancourt
in
Office
house,
and grants.
county
ta Fe, N. M.
U. S.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

Grand Centra

Iteaser Bros.
GROCERIES.

C. L. Bishop.
H. B. Uartwrlght Ho.

HARDWARE.
W. A. McKenzlb
E. D. Frana.

DRUGGISTS.

in which intelligent readers are interested

are promptly discussed in its pages,
and facts and arguments are presented
with all the ability and logical force of
the most eminent writers in the world.
Among contributors to early numbers
will be
THE BT,

HON,

I

I

GLADSTONE,

SPEAKS FOB ITSELF.
not only speaks
or iteeU'

but tas

laCkaVaWafcaJ thousands of people to speak for it, The testimonials
that have been given in its favor by
people who have been cured by it
would fill pages of a newspaper. No
other medicine has been so thoroughly endorsed by the public. Here is a
sample of

The

Presidential Campaign.

During the coming year, the Review
will be of special interest and value to
every American voter, as it will lay before
its readers discussions of the important
issues of the presidential campaign by
the recognized leaders in the several
political parties.
SO

Cents a Number; $8.00 a Year.

Disinterested Testimony.

Rev. M. B. Wharton.pastorof the First Baptist Church, Montgomery, Ala., writes: "I
have seen Swift's 8 peclio used, and have

known many cases of the worst form of blood
disease which have been cured by lt. I know
the proprietors to be gentlemen of the highest type, and of the utmost reliability. I
d
recommend lt as a great blood remedy
by anything that I know of."
'
Becks pa Blood aid Skit Diseases Fret
THE IWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Q

Now ih

THE

3

the

NORTH

last

Time

to Subscribe.

AMERICAN REVIEW.

I4th St., New York,

The Republican party, triumphant in
181)1 , wherever national
issues were at
stake, renews, aggressively and bravely
the iitiht for 1802. The New Yoik Trib
line, the ablest, most reliable, aud best
Republican papers, leadB the wav.
During 181)2, Koswell G. Horr, of
Michigan, the witty orator, will continue
in The Tribune bis remarkable articles on
the Tariff, Reciprocity, Coinage, and the
Currency. These topics are all under
standable: the Republican policy with
regard to all of them is right, patriotic
and mipregnuble ; but dust has been
thrown iu the people's eyes, and the air
has been tilled with fog, by lying and
The Trioune
tricky Tariff Reformers.
prints from one to five exceedingly enter
talning articles every week explaining
these questions.
Mr. Horr begins at the beginning of
every subject, and makes it so clear that
everyone can understand and no one can
answer him. Ask any neighbor what he
thinks of Mr. Horr's writings. He will
tell you that they are genial, clear, entertaining and perfectly unanswerable. A
specialty is made of answering all ques
tions, asked in good taith, on the Tarilt,
Reciprocity, Coinage, the Currency, and
the projects of the Farmers' Alliance.
The Tribune is the best national Republican paper to supplement your local
paper during 1892.

Jr.

A. C. Ireland,

How To Succeed in Life.

BATES S2 MIR
'

S. Spitz.

A.Winsor.
MISCELLANEOUS.

IXA.Y.

Many special contributions will be
printed from men and women of distinguished leputation. Among the topics
fciWer Coinage, the latest views ;
are:
"Proper Function ol the Minority m Legis
lation," to include one paper each from a
Democrat and a Republican, prominent
in public life; "Harmful Tendencies of
Trusts;" "Arid L,aniis ot me united
States;" "Millionaires of the United
.States;" "Free Postal Delivery in Rural
Communities;" "lietter 1'ay lor uourtn
Class Postmasters;" "Importance of the
Nicaragua Canal;', "Village Improve
ment;" "Our German tellow Citizen in
America," and many otherB.

A. T. Grlgg, Furniture, etc.

H.R. BROWN, Prop.

18J)2.

J. WeltHier.
Fischer

Book Store.
Brewing Co., Brewery.
Shoe Merchant.
J. G. Schumann,
Fattersc-- & Co. Lirery Stable.
C. W. Dudrow Transfer Teams, Coal
and Lumber.
Academy of Our Lady of Light.
Sol. Spiegelherg, Gents KuriiUlier.
Julius H. uerdes, Gents r urnmlier.
Johu Mortou, Commission Merchant.
Hlain Bros., General Merchandise.
Sol. I.owltzki & Sou, Livery Stable.

Bazar.
Harpers
ILLUSTRATED.
1892.

HARPER'S
HARPER'S
HARPER'S
HARPER'S

The Tribune will also continue the series
Young Men and Women,
penned by men who, beginning life themselves with few advantages, have nevertheless succeeded honorably and brilliantly. It will also reply to questions as to
wiiat young men and women should do to
succeed in life, under the particular
circumstances iu which their lot in life is
cast. Tbe replies w ill be written under
the direction of Roswell G. Horr, whose
familiarity with American life and opportunities aud whose deep and cordial
sympathy with al! who are struggling
under adverse circumstances, promise to
make the replies practical and satisfactory.
of articles to

Vital Topics of the Oay.

Transfer Co.'Omnibus to and from
'all Trains.

BAZAR
MAGAZINE

(4 00
4 00

WEEKLY

4 00

YOUKO PEOPLE

2 00

in the

Harper's Week

y

Agriculture.

ILLUSTRATED.
Harpers Weekly for the coming year
will contain more attractive features, more
and finer illustrations, and a greater number of articles of live, intense interest
than will be found in any other periodical.
Among these latter will be a series of
article on the twenty-fiv- e
greatest cities
of the world, including 500 illustrations.
The Columbian exposition, the army and
navy, great public events, disasters on
land and sea, and the doings of the celebrated people of the day will tie described
and illustrated in an attractive and timeThe department of Amateur
ly manner.
Sport will continue under the direction of
Caspar W. Whitney. The best of modern writers will contribute short stories,
and the most distinguished artists will
The editorial
make the illustrations.
articles of Mr. George William Curtis will
remain as an especial attraction.

HARPEK'S PEBIODIOALS.
Year Per:
HARPER'S

WEEKLY

4

00

4

00

4 00
2 00

When no time is mentioned, subscriptions
will begin with the numberenrrent at the
time of receipt of order
Bound volumes of Harper's Bazar for
three years back, in neat cloth binding,
will be sent by mail, postage paid, or by
express, free of expense (provided the
freight does not exceed $1 per volume,)
for $7 per volume.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable
for binding, will be sent by mail, post
paid, on receipt, of $1 each.
e
Remittance should be made by
money order or draft, to avoid
chance of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement without the express of Harper &

Semi-Weekl-

post-offic-

post-offic-

I. E
IKS
111 A

in n
s--

The Great Southwest

loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement without the express order of
Harper & Bros.
last year tarmera netted ItOO to 1200
Whorn
II lie I C per acre
for frnit, grown on land that
Aldre3 Harper & Bros., New York
for ISO per acre.
can be duplicated

-

E

of alfalfa hay, worth $12 pei
Whikrn fire tons
Illicit; ton, was grown on land tue like of
which can be bought for (15 per acre.
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late U8th
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D. Lei
1. R. McFib
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many, many other products, SiCh at
UNCI C sweet potatoes, tomatoes and earli
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits than
fruit.

CURE
rYOURSCLFI
raiu, mi,..

.

a

Wharn
M Mel c
,

1

- lnrinvniin.tiiHlitl..k.
your druggist tor a bottle ol

without tbe aid or publicity ol a
doctor.
and
I guaranteed not to stricture.
iini umvtrnu American vure.
Manufactured by i
k

The Evans Chemical Oo.l
CINCINNATI,

O.

u. a. a.

For tale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
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Associate Justice 3d district
Jas. OBbien
Presldinc Justice 4th district
Associate Justin. 6th district
A. A. Freeman
U. B. District Attorney
K. A. Fiskb
0. H Marshal
Tbinidau Romero
Clerk Supreme t'onrt
IIabby S. Clancy

HE

:-

BEST:: ADVERTISING

-:

LAND DEPARTMENT.
U.S. Surveyor General
Edward F. Hobart
S. Land Register
A. L. Morrison
Reooivor Public Moneys
Wm. M. Bkrgbr

-:

MEDIUM

New Mexi-

can Printing
y
tn fully
prepared to
do all kindx of legal and commercial work at tlie lowest rates and
io the satisfaction of patrons.
ix oew steam presses
are kept constant-

EDUCATIONAL.

Cora-pan-

Tberitorial

Board of Education,
Gov. L. Bradford Pbinck, Prof. Hiram Had-lkF.I.IAS a. Stover, Amado Chavez, Prof. P.
J. SCHNEIDER,
Amado Chaves
Bupt. of t'ub.ic Instruction

historical.
Santa Fe, the city of tbe Holy Faith of
Bt. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary andarchcpiscopal see.
An Indian pueblo hud existed on the site
previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it had been abandoned
long before Coronado's time. The Spanish
town of Santa Fe was founded in I(i05, it is
therefore the second oldest Kurnpean settlement still extant in the United States. In
1804 came the first venturesome American
eradcr the forerunner of the great line ol
merchants who have made traffic over the
Sauta Fe world-widin its celebrity.

ly 1b mo

I

tion.

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
EMSUlAjKI

Conj- -

CUM ATE

of New Mexico is considered the finest on
the continent. The high altitude insures
dryness and purity (especially adapted to
the permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be witness,) and
by traveling from point to point almost any
desired teirperature may bo enjoyed. The
altitude of some of the principal points in
the territory is as follows : Santa Fe, 7,047;
Costilla, 7,774 ; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glo-riet7,5b7; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452;
Cimarron, 6,489; Bernalillo, 6,704; Albuquerque, 4,918 ; Socorro, 4,655; Las Cruces,
;
Silver City, 5,946; Ft. Stanton, 5,800.
The mean temperature at the government
station at Santa Fe, for tli2 years named as
was as follows : 1874, 48.9 degree ; 1875, 48.6
degrees; 1876,48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.0;
1879,50.6; 18S0,4U.6"; which shows an extra-

plr-ie-

firgt-cl.'i-

,

ttindary

H

t.

Rutins; and binding of

hank, railroad, record, and all dene rip
ions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of

material kept

coo-stant- ly

in

vtew.

1IBMM
I

Ti

A ID ID
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I

lows: New England, 25; Minnesota, 14:
Bouthern states, 0; and New Mexico, 3.
DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 869
miles; from Denver 338 miles; from Trinidad, 216, miles ; from Albuquerque, 85

1

cyu-nect-

with the extabliKb-men-

ordinary uniformity. For tubercular diseases the death rato in New Mexico is the
lowest in the union, the ratio being as fol-

miles

:-

The

0.

THE

letfisl- -

iff

Mexican Prihtisg

Cghi

Santa Fe, ll,

from Deming, 316 ; from Kl Paso,
340 miles; from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles;
from San Francisco, 1,281 miles.
,

i

ELEVATIONS.

The base of the monument in the grand

plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements, 7,019.5 feet above tho level of the
sea; Bald mountain, toward tho northwest
"
and at the extreme northern end of the
LAS VEGAS HOT SFBfflGS, N. M.
Santa Fe mountains, is 12,601 feet above sea
level; Lake l'eak, to the right (where the
great health and summer resort Is situated on the southern slope of the Santa Tt ranw
Santa Fe creek has its sourcej, is 12,045 feet THIS the
Koeky Mountains, and an elevation of nearly 7,U01) feet above the sea. The Springs, aomt
y
high ; the divide (Tesuqtie road) 7,171 ;
number, vary in temperature from very warm to entirely cold, and are widely eel.
Augua Fria, 6,480; Cincguilla, (west) 6,025 : t ated ior their curative effects upon Hheumatism and almost all forms of chronio diieasi. Ti.
La Bajada, 5,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek bathing facilities are unequaled
(north of Pena Blanca), 5,225; Sandi.-mountai(highest point), 10,608 ; Old
mountain'
Placers, 6,801; Los Cerrillos
(south), 5,584 feet iu height.

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly l'hociili Hotel)

Is a commodloas and massive structure of stone the finest watering-plac- e
hotel west Of the
Allegbanies. It has every convenience, aud is elegantly furnished and supplied.
The Springs and Hotel are located on a branch of the main line of the Santa Fe Routs, six
miles from the towa of Las Vegas, New Mexico; is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, and
as a resting aud bathing place by trascontlnental
four passenger trains per day, It ls extensively
tourists, as well as by all classeB of rest, pleasure, and hcalih seekers from every part of the
country.
Round-tritickets to Lai Vegas Hot Springs on sale at all coupe n stations. Round trip tlhktta
from Santa Fe, fa,

THFDH

7nMfl

vil-ag- e

The volumes of the weekly begin with
the first number for January of each year.
$2. Free for
Weekly, tl.
When no time is mentioned, subscriptions
will begin with the number current at the the rest of 1891, to those subscribing now
for 1892.
time of receipt of order.
Bound volumes of Harper's Weekly for
three years back, in neat cloth binding,
THE TRIBUNE,
will be sent by mail, postage paid, or by
NEW VOKK.
of
the
free
expense
(provided
express,
freight does not exceed $1 per valumei,
for $7 per volume.
APPLY FOB INFORMATION
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable
for binding, will be sent by mail, postAbont
paid, on receipt of $1 each.
e
Remittances should be made by
Bros., New York.
money order or draft, to avoid of

Fearless, free, consistent
la its ed itorial opinions, hamper- -

Publishes AnociatJ
lisjiitlie, territorial news, the
euircit court leiHiou, and
tli laws enacted by the

I'rs'Mn

Jas. OBkixs

Path-Finde-

Postage free to all subscribers in the
The volumes of the bazar begin with
the first number for January of each year. United States, Canada, aud Mexico.

7TT

JUDICIARY.
Ohio! Justice Bnrreme Conrt.
Associate Justice 1st district
Associate Justice 2d district

In addition to the regular two pages a
of how to run a farm and make it
pay, there will be, during 1892, special
papers on "Hot House Lambs," "Model
Farms," "Tobacco Raising," "Sugar
Beets," "Fancy High Priced Butter
POINTS OF INTKRI'.BT.
Making," "Care of Bees," "Market Gar
There are some forty various points of
of
a
and
"Live
Stock,"
variety
dening,"
more or less historic interest in and about
other equally important branches of the ancient city.
American Farming.
The adobe palace stands on the spot where
the old Spanish palace had been erected
For Old Soldiers.
shortly after 1C05. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
constructed between 1697 and 1716.
For veterans of the war, there will be a was
The chapel of. San Miguel was built bepage a week ot war stories, answers to tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years
questions, new and gossip. Mrs. Annie the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in
Wittenmver will supply an interesting 1711, it had previously, and after 1693, been
column ot news of the W. R. C. The the only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It
Tribune's War Stories of the past year (till remains the oldest church in use in
has never been surpassed for thrilling New Mexico.
The walls of the old cat hedral date in part
interest.
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of interest to the tourist are:
For Families.
Families will value the pages devoted The Historical Society's rooms; the "Gari-ta,- "
the military quarter: chapel and cemeto "Questions and Answers," "House
tery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the church
hold Decoration,"
"Home interests.
museum at the new cathedral, the arch"Cooking," "Knitting and Crochet," bishop's garden ; church oi Our Lady of
"Young Folks," and the fashions.
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
A great editorial page will be printed, Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
and fiction foreign letters, book reviews, theG. A. K. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
conducted
fun
the Sisters of Charity,
and
and
chess
checkers
by
hospital,
travels,
and the Orphans' industrial school ; the Inabundantly supplied.
dian training school ; Loreto Academy aud
the chapel of Our Lady of Light.
l'remiuins.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a vehicle
and enjoy a day's outing with both pleasure
aud
various spots of interests
The
free.
will
Bent
profit.
be
Descriptive circular
to he visited are Tesuque pueblo, taking in
the divide en route; Monument rock, up iu
Over S3, OOO in Cash Prizes.
picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
Send for terms to agents and raise a
; the turquoise
mines ; place of the assassination of Governor Perez ; San Ildefonso
club for The Tribune.
or
ancient
cliff dwellers, beyond
the
8ueblo, Ci ramie.
Subscriptions.
week

HARPER'S MAGAZINE,
HARPER'S BAZAR,
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE

FOR

.Mexico.

!
Delegate 1 Congress
Armour Josira
L. Bbadvcrd PaiNCi
Governor
B. M. Thomas
Secretary
Solicitor General
Idwabd L. Bartlxtt
Aaditor
Demetrio Perk?.
K. J. Pai.es
Treasurer
W. B. Flktchkb
Adjutant General
Max Fkost
Bee'y Bureau of Immigration
IT. 8. Int. Rer. Collector
L. A. Hushes
Territorial Liberlau
...F. F. Pino

e

Socorro, N. M.

Postage free to all subscribers

American Review constantly offers to
the public a programme of writers and
topics that excite the reader and gratify
the intellectual appetite. In this respect
there is no other magazine tbatapproach-e- s
the North American Review."
It is neither a partisan nor a sectarian
publication, but

.

CARPENTERS.

Lan-cian-

WjCsW

A. Staali, Wholesale Merchandise.

JEWELERS.

Over CM. Creamer1! Drag Store.
A to
'OFFICE HOTJR.
It, to 4 His Emminence, Cardinal Gibbons, Hon. Bros.
Address : Harper &
David B. Hill, Hon.Thos. B. Reed, Hon.
R. Q. Mills, Col. R. G. Ingersoll, Archi,
deacon . Farrar, Professor Rodolfo
and other distinguished writers.
SUBSCRIBE

1

MERCHANTS.

Hote

is essential to every American reader who United States, Canada and Mexico.
wishes to keep up with the times. The
New York bun says of it:
the Worth

ALL SIDES OF ALL QUESTIONS

WILLIAM WHITE.

D. W.

REVIEW

AGENTS.
Co., Fire and Life.

HOTELS.
Ask, for your tickets by the way of this
line, and accept of them by no other.
We run the finest trains on earth. A
Palace Hotel.
bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
Exchange Hotel.
Alamo Hotel.
for rates, maps, etc.
Saul a k'e.
C. M. Hamfson, General Agent,
Silver City.
Honse.
Tiinmnr
0. L, Ali.ek, Trveling Agent.
Montezuma Hotel, Las Venus Hot Springs.
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.
San Felipe Hotel, Aiiiuquerque.

.

AMERICAN

TERRITORIAL.

west.

Typoo-ranlilta-

NORTH
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Fe, N.
Attorney and Counsellor at &Law, Santa
Karle, 1417 F St.,
M. Associated with Jeffries
JJ. W., Washington, D. C. Special attention
given to business before the local land court, the
land otttce, court of private land claims,
' general
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
United states. Habla Castellano y dara ateuclon
y reclamos.
especial a cuestiones de mercede-U. S.
senate; Gen.
Keierences: Hon. J. V. Jones,
Wm. 8. Kosecrans,
Washington, D.C.; Simon
Sterne, esq., Mew York; Hon. K. C. McCormick,
New York; Hon. John Wasson, California; Pablo
Baca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,
Washington, D. C.

&

The
oldest, best,
most relinl.lo an 4
fttsongest paper in Now

OFFICIAL DIRECTOBY.

KuSH'tUG Ilnrron the Tariff.

Second National Bank.
INSURANCE

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO.

AK FRANCINCOorCIIICAGO.

First National Hank.

J. W. Schefleld

j

HOUR'S MEDICINE CO.,

BANKS.

Harpers Bazar is a journal for the
home. It gives the latest information
with regard to the fashions, and its numerous illustrations, Paris designs, and pattern-sheet
supplements are indispensable
alike to the home dressmaker and the
professional modiste. No expense is
spared to make its artistic attractiveness
of the highest order. Its bright stories,
amusing comedies, and thoughtful essays
all tastes, and its last page is famous
If certain types of men could set them satisfy
as budget of wit and humor. In its weekselves up many a minion would pose as ly issues everything is included which is
of interest to women. The serials for 1892
great primer.
will be written by Walter Besant and
William Black. Mrs. Oliphant will become a contributor. Marion Harland's
timely talks, "Day In and Day Out," are
intended for matrons, and Helen Marshall
0 OTHER MAGAZINE IN THE WORLD North will specially address girls. T. W.
Higginson, in "Women and Men," will
please a cultivated audience.
so fully and fairly presents the
opinions of the leading writers
and thinkers on all questions
of
public interest as The
North American Review. BosHABPEE'S PEBIODIOALS.
ton Journal

THE

j

The Tribune for 1SJ)2.

Bt (Mr you gel the gemote.

Faoti fcr tie Qensral Information of Tonriati and Sight-See- ri
Visiting the

A Few

DENTISTS.

Wm. White.

j

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
If," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
11 district
courts of Mew Mexico. Special
n
given to mining and Spanish andMex-caland grant litigation.

(

health

iM EXICAfl

THE NEW
I

O. W. Manloy.
SURVEYORS.

The Wabash.;
Why, the "Wabash" is the most deslr
able route, for all points east.
1st. You can purchase through tickets
for all eastern points, at any cupon ticket
omce in the west, over this line, taking
your choice of routes to the Missouri riv
er.
2d. You can go either by the way of
Omaha, or Kansas City, at your pleasure.
3d. From either of those points you
can have your choice of five distinct
routes, as follows.
Via, the Admiral air line,which is the
short line ol the east.
Via, St. Louis, where close connections
is made with all eastern and southeastern
routes.
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some
tunes called "the windy city."
Via, Toledo, Ohio's great inland city,
connecting at that place with the lake
shore last trains for the east.
Via, Detroit, Michlgans prettiest and
most beautiful city, where eastern lines
connect closely.
All, of the above named points are
reached, direct, only by the Wabash and
direct by no other line running from the

SV

Best of Republican Newspapers

In Its First Stages.

Bnoklen'a Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
Lawyer. Santa Fe, New Mexice. Omoe otbi bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
Second National Bank.
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
HKNBT I.. WALDO,
tively cures piles, or no pay required, lt
several
in
the
Will
Law.
at
practice
Attorney
guaranteed to give perf tor satisfaction,
given or
oourta ol the territory. Prompt attentl
money refunded. Price 25 cents ner
to all business intrusted to his care.
box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
X. F. CON WAT,
Attorney tnd Counselor at Law, Silver toCity
ah
New Mexico. Prompt attention given
business intrusted to ear care. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.

llUStl

K. A. FlBke.

specialty.

IDWABD L. BARTJ KTT,

urini
thoroaeatu

Geo. W. Knaebal.
R. K. Twitched
Mm. Frost.
Oeo. Mill Howard,

DOES CURE

III
Yvu
ori.in

to the
'AlkKU
(heck, fiiir".
fercrs from
Derangement
the Kort-n- i
IniDiire Blond
r
Paft Errors, bhnniri
t once take UR.HUiiR'H
rrva T fin In PIIU. ih.
(irfitLirc Renewcr. fill rf ntH
a vial. Far nalo bv lriiir- 11 , or ftettt
ly mall.
SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY.

.iiiu

Thns. B. Catron.
H. I.. Waldo,
Edward L. BartloM

DULSIOn

meeting

For NervmiH Prostratfon, Nerr.
usnnd rhysicnl Oobilltv. Vitn.1

nau ..ir'tuaiijn. iiiu
imler the Kycw, 1'implnn
ml (ill other f ervous uv
Kluuii Ui m; tines hi cith
er sex. They make
new iiuaitn Y DIOOU
restore the Nerv
ous hyntemt

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

SANTA FE.

THE ONLY OURE
r.AH.iiifi.iUli, IllMHlima
no jiaeK, (. old jhimis

SCOTT

liamner of Horrors.

The apartment to which the unhappy wretch
is confined by inflammatory rheumatism is
a chamber of horrors. Appalling are the
tortures inflicted by this agonizing complain',
and those endured by persons suffering from
milder forms of it are severe enough. Obstinate
as it is In its mature development, lt is surely
remediable at the outset with Hostetter's Stomach Biiters, an infinitely safer a well as more
effective remt dv than the poisons often used to
subdue it. Ahvavs should It be borne iu mind
by those seeking reliel irom rheumatism, that
though conquerable iu the iuclpient stagtf, it is
not only stubborn but dangerous when fully
developed, on account of lt leudency to attack
the vital parts. This consideration should led
to the early adopt on of curative measures. The
Bitters will overcome malarial, kidney, dyspep
tic and bilious trouble.

,

3?.-

PARAGRAPHS.

READABLE

3

Business Directory.

toe nmmers are cool, the winters
warm, cyclones ankuown and ma- -

lanannnearaoi,

Uhoro
n IICI U

,

,here ls the best opening In the world
lor honest industry.

w

v.
Passenger Traffic Menager, A., T. & 8. F. R. R.
Or HENRY F. ORIEKSON,
Immigration Agent, A T. & B. F. R. R.,
10

628

wniin,

Rlalto Building, Chicago,

111.

This railway nasses throuirh twelve states and
territories, aud having no lands of itsowntosell
nas no ODjeci in aarancing tne interests ot an?
snecial locality, or in itiviue any other than ab
solutely reliable information. It realises that
the prosperity of the farmers of the great southwest means prosperity to itself also and ls thus
naturally willing to am
'immigiant as much
aa possinie
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Of SANTA

BREWING CO..

CAPACITY

150,000

PROPRIETORS

BARRELS

PER ANNUM

H

making a steady modern growth j hat
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liberal and enterprising, and stand ready to foster and encourage
any legitimate undertaVing having for its
object the building up of and improvement
of the place. Among the present needs of
Santa Fe, and for which liberal bonuses in
cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured,
may be mentioned a canning factory ; a
wool scouring plant and a tannery. Skilled ARCHITECT
labor of all kinds is in demand at good
wages. The cost of living is reasonable, and
real nronertv. both inside and suburban, in

Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop
ana seieotea voioraao Haney

Is

pilseper Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANQ, General Managaf,

Health is Wealth!

and CONTRACTOR

bteauily advancing in value.

Dollars.

A Million

Would not tempt the busy
bustling, brainy American
to part with the priceless
treasure of good health,
wblct he can gain and preserve by the use of thoso
Safe, Sure, Effective aud
Uulaillng

ANTONIO WINSDOR

CHINESE

Vegetable Remedies,
with which the great

'

CLOSE FIGURING--

'

,

Lee Wing Brothers
sneedily and permanently
MODERN METHODS,
cure every form of Nervous, Chronic, Private
and Sexual I)iscaeB, Lost Manhood, Seminal
,
Weakne-sErrors of Youth, Urinary, Kidney and
Liver troubles, Diseases of the Heart, Lungs and
Throat, Diseases of the Blood or Skin, Diseases
of the stomach and Bowels, Kheumattsm, NeuSKILLED MECHANICS.
ralgia, Paralysis, PyspepBia, Constipation, Syphilis, Gonorrhea, Gleet, and all weaknesses and
diseases of any organ of the body.
LKK WING'S remeites lire where all other
means fail. Consultation and examination free,
and only a small sum of the remedies. Call for
consultation, or write symptoms fully, enclosing stamp lor reply.
Plana and specifications fnrnlshrd on ap.

LEE WING BROTHERS,
.043 Larimer St..

DENVER COLO.

plication.

Correspondence Solicited.

Lower Frisco Street

SStltfl

FG, N. Mi

'

Dr. K. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment,
guaranteed spenlfle for hysteria, dizziness, oov
ui., i.w . ni. .11. ii i k ft . n, uwwuUVp
.okiuu,,
of alcohol
voub prostration caased by the use
tobacco, wakefulness, mental depression, soft,
suing of the brain resulting In Insanity nn
Jeadibg to misery, decay and death, prematura
old age, barrenness, loss of power In either sex,
Jnvolvmtary losses and spermatorrhoea causal
e
or over
by over exertion of the brain,
Indulgence. Each box contains onemontb't
treatment; II a box or six boxes for IS, sent by
mail prepaid on receipt of price.
WE GUARANTEE BIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received bi,
Bs for six boxes, accompanied with 15, we will
send the purchaser our written guarantee to refund the money if the treatment does not effeek
cure. Guarantees issued only by A. O. Inland.
r.. arHggist, tele agent, ttanta e. n. M.
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